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PART.A

l. lf N: { Ni: I <Ni< 10} isasetofintegersandPisaselofp me numbers then

thesetX=Po N is:

A. 11,2,
B. {1,2,
c. 12,4,
D. {3,5,

3,4, 5,6, 10)
3,5,7j
6, 8, 10)
7|

2.

3.

,4.

A survey conducted in the beginning of 1980 revealed that a Tigel-reserve forest
near Hyderabad had 100 tigers and another suivey conduct€d in the yeax 1987

revealed that the Tiger population has doubled. Ifthis is so, at what rate

(approximalely), in terms of %, the population of the Tigers was growing every

year?

A.5%
8.25v.
c.20%
D. t0%

"X'and "Y" bought two pieces ofadjacent lands whose total area is 1000 mf. If
the piece of land bought by "X" is '/a the total area of the two pieces of lands, what

is the area of the land bought by "Y?

A. /5U mt'
B. 500 mt2
c. 450 mt2
D.300 mC

Let us say yesterday you boughi "X" number of Mangoes by paying Rs 700/-

(Rupees Seven Hundred Only). After eating two, you gave l/3 ofthe remaining

Mangoes to your fri€nd. After eating another Mango, you gave one third ofthe
remaining Mangoes to another Aiend and were left with 14 Mangoes. Given these

data, calculate at what rate (i.e, pdce/Mango) you bought the Mangoes.

A. Rs. 23

B. Rs. 15

C. Rs.20
D. Rs.25

5. Ifyou travel 4 kms north, then 3 kms noih-east, then 4 kms south- east hnaliy 4

kms south. How many kms would you be from your starting place' considering the

least distanc€?

A. one
B. two
C. three
f). five
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6. _ is a Foperty ofmatter by which it co[tinues in its existing state ofrcst or

uniform motion in a shaight line, unless that state is changed by an extemal force

A. Inertia
B. Potential
C. Friction
D. Reaction

7. The energy possessed by a physical body by virtue of its position or its

configualion is referred to as _ energy

A. Kinetic
B. Sound
C. Thermal
D. Poteltial

8. The units of distances used typically for describing separation of atoms and

separation of the astronomical bodies such as stars are 

- 

and 

- 

rcspectively

A. Nanomete$ and light years

B. Meters and kilometres
C. Light years and nanometers

D. Nanometers and kilometres

9. In i lamp oil raises up the wick due to

A. The viscosity ofthe oil
B. Capillary effect
C. Hydrophobic nature ofthe oil
D. Volatile natue ofthe oil

10. The colors exhibited by thin oil layen fom€d on a water when a bright light ls

flashed is due to

A. Diffraction
B. Interfercnce
C. Dispersion
D. Polaxization

I l lvhen a drop ofwater placed on a glass spreads out to folm a thin film whereas a

drop ofmeriury when placed on the same glass do€s not spread out like water

because

A. Cohesion of m€rcury is greater than its adhesion with glass

B. Mercury is metal whereas water is liqltid
C. Density of mercury is greater than water
D. Cohesion of water is greater than mercury

l-rt
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12. when an iron rod is heat€d up to its rcd-hot tempenture and allowed to cool, it is
observed that the rate of initial cooling is

A. Directly Foponional
B. Indirectly Foportional
C. Not related

to its temperature

D. Equal

13. When fighter airplane is flying from one end ofthe horizon to the other end in the

sly you hear thundering sound and this varying pitch of sound is explained by

A. The Newton's laws of motion
B. The Archimedes principle
C. The Raman effect
D. The Doppler effecl

14. Srijani was four year old gid when her brother's age was halfher age. What would

be Srijani's age when she is 1.25 times the age ofher brother?

A.9
8.7
c. 10

D. l1

15. How many integers satisfy lx-3 S5?

A. ll
B.0
C. An infinite number
D.9

16. How many roots exist for a functionlr:lft, as described by the following graph?

v
A.0
B. I
c.2
D.3
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17. The value of the angle 0 ifl- = 2r is radians

B.
c.
D.

18. A mammalian cell double stranded DNA of 2.4 meters duplicates in 4 hrs. Ifit
duplicates at the rute of l0 micrometer/nin, how many origins of replication are

there in that DNA?

A. 1000
B. 100
c. 10

.D. I

1 9. What is the expected incidence of affected homozygous females given the

following dala: a) a Xlinked recessive disorder is in Hardy-Weinberg equiljbrium
and b) lhe incidence in males is I in 100?

A. I in 1000
B. I in 4000
C. I in 10000
D. I in 40000

20. The altemative hypothesis in a statistical test is that more than I 0oZ of a population

is left-handed. Thep-va,/,e for the test is calculated to be 0.25. Which statement is

cofiecl?

A. We can accept that more lhan l0ob ofthe populalion is lefl-handed.

B. We can reject that more than 25yo of the population is left-handed.

C. We can accept that exactly 2570 ofthe population is left-handed.

D. We can reject that more than l0olo ofthe population is left-handed.

2 1 . Range of conelation coeflicient is

3

I
4
2

A.0to+l
B. -l to +1

C. -1 toO
D. None ofthe above
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22. Given the four lefters alphabet ofDNA (i.e., the four nucleotides A, T, C and G). if

you are asked to generate oligome$ of size five, how many oligomers would you
geneBte?

A. 1024
B. 20
c. 625
D 120

23 . For measwement of central tendency of a skewed data (with non-parametric
distribution), which measure should be prefered when some outliers are present in
the data?

A. median
B. mean
C. mode
D. (maximum_value - minimurn 

-value) 
/ 2

24. The gloves size of 12 cricket players ofaclass are 7, 8,6, 8,9, 6,7, 8,6,9, 7, 8. out
ofthe following, which glove size will fit the most nuriber ofpeople?

L-;.

A.7
.8.6
c.8
D.9

25. Iftoday is Tuesday, after 62 days it will be?

A- Sundav
B. Monday
C. Tuesday
D. Fri<lay

26. Complete the series 2.5. s. 19.17. 

-
A.'76
8.74
c.'75
D. None ofthese

27. A cardidate who scores 30% fails by 5 marks, while alother candidate who scores

40%o marks gets 10 mor€ than minimum passing marks. The minimum marks required

to pass are:

A.50
B. 100
c. 45
D. 150
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28. Worker A can do ajob in l2 days and worker B can do the samejob in l0 days.
With the help ofworker C they can do the same job in 4 days. In how many days C
alone can do thisjob?

A. 15 days
B. l4 days
C. 13 days
D. 12 days

29.The base thymine ofthe DNA ofthe fungus Agaric s af. Angushls forms 207o of
its composition. Which ofthe following is the most likely base composition ofthe
genome?

A. A : 30 %, G - 30 Vo ar'd C:2Oo/o

B. A = 20 o/o, G - 20 V. atd C:3OYo
C. A,= 2OVo, G = 30 o/o and C = 30o/o

D. A = 30 %, G = 20 Vo andC=3oo/o

30. A population ofc€lls grown in adherent culture contains 0.4 mg protein per

106 cells. Actin comprises 4.5 % ofthe total protein. Given the M ofactin is 42,000

and Avogadro's numbs is 6.02 x 102r, which ofthe following equals the mean

number of actin rnolecules per cell?

A. 2-58 x 10ia actin molecules
B. 2,58 x l0ll actin molecules
C. 2.58 x 108 actin molecules
D. 2.58 x 10ro actin molecules

31. lf pKr = 2.34 and pK: = 9.60. rhen the isoelectric point pl is

A.5.87
B. 5.97
c.3.67
D. 11.94

32. In 2019 Nobel prize was givel to two scientists forlheir discovery ofcancer
therapy by inhibition ofnegative imrnune regulation. Tle scientists are

A. James P. Allison and Tasuku Honjo
B. Michael W. Young, Michael Rosbash

C. Yoshinod Ohsumi and Susumu Tonegawa
D. william C. Campbell. Satoshi Omura

33. ln an ideal gas equation pV : nRT, n stands for

A. Number ofgas molecules.
B. Avagadro number ofgas molecules.
C. Equilibrium constant of the reaction.
D. Number ofmoles ofthe gas in question.
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3,1. Phenol is acidic and corosive while alcohol is not, despite both having an 0-H
group because _

A. phenol has a very high pKa compaxed to alcohol
B. alcohol has a very high pka compared to phenol

C. pka for both are approximat€ly same it's the pH which is different for the two

D. Alcohol is equally corosivejust that we don't see the corrosive effect
obviously

35. Which ofthe following is TRUE ?

A. Reversible reactions are always teversible on their own

B. ReveNible reaction must be forced to undergo the forward reaction

C. In a r€versible reaction, products can r€act to form reactants

D. A rcversible rcaction always goes to completion
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PART-B

36. "Once a gap, always a gap" in the alignment is observed in

A. Progressive multiple sequence alignment method
B. Needleman & Wunsch method
C. Smith & Watemann method
D. Heuristic method such as BLAST

37. The approach that can be used to predict the 3D structure ofa protein with no template is

A. homology modeling
B. comparative modeling
C. fold recognition
D. ab initio modeling

38. In Ramachandran plot for L-residues, which is quadrant is completely disallowed?

A. -180'< { < 0"; +180'< ty <0"
B. - 180'< { < 0': -180'< ty <0'
C. +180"< 0 < 0'; +180'< \y <0'
D. +180'< $ < 0"; -180's rp <0'

39. Your lab partner is using BLAST, and the E value ofthe best hit is 10. This means that

A. h€ has found l0 pioteins in the database that have the sam€ sequence as his
protein.
B. the chance that these similadties arose due to chance is one in 10"10.
C. there would be l0 matches with same alignment score in a database by chance

alone.
. D. the match in amino acid sequences is perfect, except for the amino acids at 10

positions.

40. "Six degrees of separation" in Network Biology means

A. There are few nodes with less than six degree and many nodes witi degree greater

than six
B. The average degree of nodes in a network is six
C- Any node can be reached from any other node with a six or less than six
intermediate nodes
D. Any node can be reached from any other node with a six or more than six
intermediate nodes

4 I . TBLAST X program is used for searching 

-
A. translated DNA s€quence again5t DNA database

B. translated DNA sequence against translated DNA database

C. Protein sequences against protein database

D. DNA sequence against translated DNA database
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42. Dcndrogram shows

A. Pair-wise alignrnent
B. Phylogenetic relationship
C. DNA Barcoding
D. Structure database

.13. Overfitting in Machine leaming

A. Model works well with training dataset but doesn't work with test set

B. Occurs because oftoo many pammeters

C. Occurs because of imbalanced taining dataset

D. All ofthe above

44. Which of the following is NOT a Machine leaming method

A. Neural Networks
B. Receiver Openting Characteristics
C. Decision Trees
D. Support Vector Machine

45. Semi-independent folding units in proteins are referred to as 

-
A. Oligomers
B. Domains
C. Active site
D. Subunits

46. Approximately, amino acid residues are thtire in one tum ofan c helir

A. I
8.2
c.4
D.5

47. The length of the largest ofall the shortest paths ofa network is

A. Clusteringcoefficient
B. Network Diameter
C. Network Radius
D. Betweenness

48. One PAM distance between two protein homologs is

A. I accepted muratlon Per rcsldue
B. I accepted mutatrot per 10 residues

C. I accepted mutation per l00 residues

D. I accepted mutation per 1000 residues

10
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49. Which ofthe following is TRUE regarding Energy minimizalion?

A. Energy minimization is a random search process
B. Energy minimization uses gradient based methods
C. Energy minimization is nothing but a grid-search method
D. All ofthe above

50. Stable interaction between a drug and its receptor is characlerized by all the interactions
given below. However, ofthese is the strongest.

A. Ionic bonding
B. Hydrogen bonding
C. hydrophobic contact
D. Van der Waals' interaction

5 I . Of the following statements about docking algorithms 

- 
is FALSE

A. Docking methods provide one unique solution.
B. Docking methods incorpomting ligand flexibility are common.

C. Exploring search space is a major computational overhead.

D. Crystal structues ofcomplexes are slill the best validation methods for docking
methods.

52. \ttrich agent acts directly on the cell membrane ofthe microorganisms affecting its
permeability

A. Penicillin
B. Nystatin
C. Tetracycline

. D. Erlthromycin

5.1. Monte Carlo Simr,rlation is a

A. Systamatic search method
B. Randontstochoistic search Method
C. Deterministic search method
D. Tabu Local Search method

54. How many Fotein coding genes constitute the human genome?

A. More than I million
B. ApproKimately 60,000
C. Approximately 24,000
D. Approximarely 1,00,000

11
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55. The protein folds having only one experimentally determined stnrcture arc rel'erred to as

A. Orphan folds
B. Single folds
C. Special folds
D. Super folds

56. Total en€rgy calculated for a homology model using a force-field is -lO00Kcal/mole
Does this mean that the homology model is correct, given that the template total energy is

also of the same value.

A. No. Empirical energy values are not at all the indicators ofquality ofshuctures
without the knowledge ofthe energy surface ofthat molecule

B. Yes. Because the energy value is so low
C. Yes. This energy is sarne as that ofthe template

D. No. Total energy ofthe homology model should be less that ofthe template

57,1n pttosequenci g the DNA templates to be sequenced are immobilized in the

microwells, and in each cycle the four dNTPs are incubated ooe at a time fol
polymerisation, followed by detection of release of pyrophosphate from one of the

incorporated dNTPs. Such technology can have a problem with

A. Sequencing DNA fragments longer than 200 bases

B. Sequencing of interspersed repeats

C. Conect detection of incorporated purines due the triple hydrogen bond

D. Sequencing of tandem repeat of single nucleotide

58. RNAseq is used for

. A. Finding differentially exgessea genes betw€en two conditions
B. To obtain profile ofgene activity across the life cycle (gene expression atlas)

C. Improving structural annotation (location ofgenes/isoforms) ofrespective genome

D. All ofthe above

59. Use ofclustering techniques in a gene expression analysis involving multiple samples is

typically used for finding genes that are

A. Upregulated
B. Downregulated
C. Coexpressed
D. Highly expressed

60. A typ€ ofDNA repeat used in molecular genetics for mapping haits is

A. Simple sequence repeats (SSR)

B. Macrosatellites
C. Long terminal repeats (LTR)
D. AIU rcpeats

72
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6l . Metagenomics is study of

A. Cenomes available in public databases

B. Mixlule of genomes of a community
C. Genomes for discovery ofmetabolites
D. Variation in genomes across a population

62. A lorv resolution map having information about the spacing bet\t€en specific, short

segments ofDNA, orl top ofwhich the sequence-level information can be assembled is
known as

A. Genetic map of genome
B. ( hromosome map ofgenome
C. Physical map ofgenome
D. Optical map ofgenome

63. Genes, arising due to speciation. and pedorming same function, are

A. Orthologs
B. Pamlogs
C. Analogs
D. Conserved gene

64. Proteins destined to be secreted move through the secretory pathway in the

followin! order: The correct order oftransport ofprotein in a secretory pathway is

A. cytoplasm-SER lumen-RER lumen-cis Golgi-median Golgi-trans Golgivesicles-
fusion of vesicles with plasma membnne-exocytosis

B. cytoplasm-RER lumen-cis Golgi-median Colgi-trans Golgi-vesicles-fusion of
vesicles with plasma membrane-exoc)4osis

. C. c,'toplasm- vesicles -SER lurhen-RER lumen-cis Golgi-median Golgitrans
Golgi-fusion of vesicles with plasma membrane-exocytosis

D. c'.toplasm- RER lumen-trans Golgi -median Golgi-cis Golgi -vesicles-fusion of
vesicles with plasma membrane-exocytosis

65. Yarnanaka factors are highly expressed in embryonic stem (ES) cells, and their over-

expression can induce pludpotency in both mouse and human somatic cells. wllat are

those four factors?

A. Oct3/4, Sox2, nanog, c-Myc
B. fox3, Sox2, Klf4, c-Myc
C. Oct3/4, Sox2, Klf4, c-Myc
D. Oct3/4, Sox2, Klf4, ascorbic acid

13
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66. Retinoblastoma (Rb) acts as tumour suppressor and it is dysfunctional in seveml cancers.

Which ofth€ following is corect regarding Rb tumor suppressor protein?

A. lt intemcts E2F tralscription factor and ptevents cell from entedng S phase until a

mitogenic signal is received
B. Its activation phosphorylaled by Cdk
C. lt is a tmnscription factor
D. When a mitogenic signal is received, it binds the transcription factor E2F' and thus

stimulat€s the cell to enter S phase

67. Which of the following pla),s a major role in extrinsic cell death pathway?

A. G protein coupled rcc€ptor signalling
B. TRADD
c. IRS-l
D. Protein-kinase C

68. Changing thrce amino acids in a particular enzyme inqeases its catall'1ic efhciency
Which olthe following methods can be used to change those tfuee amino acids?

A. PCR
B. Gene knockout
C. Site directed mutagenesis
D. K;ock in particular protein

69. A protein.X is synthesized and is degraded. The ODE for modeling this system is given

by _ (where, [X] = concentiation ofX, Nx = number ofX molecules, t= time, X' -
dX/dt, kl and k2 = rate constants for synthesis and degradation ofthe piotein
respectively)

A. X' = kl - k2*Nx
B. X'= kl- l'2*lxl
c. x, = k1 - k2*[x]
D. X' = _kl _ k2*[x]

70. An enzyme E is processing a substrate S at a rate vl; the ODE describing this
biochemical reaction comprises of as state vadable and 

- 

as paramet€r

A. Enryme concentration; substrate concentration
B. Substrate concentration; enzyme concentration
C. Number ofsubstrate molecules; enzyme concentration

D. Substrate concentration; number ofenzyme molecules

L4
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